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A Fresh Move of God Is Upon Us 
By Lance Wallnau 

 
“I will give you treasures hidden in the darkness–secret riches. I will do this so 

you may know that I am the LORD, the God of Israel, the one who calls you by name” 
(Isaiah 45:3). 
 

This promise is given to someone God described as My anointed. It is spoken 
about a king who was prophesied to arise in history, a king that would help God’s 
people to build God’s house. Who is the anointed king who builds God’s house? Is it 
David or Solomon or Jehoshaphat? 
 

Shocking to discover – God is addressing Cyrus, the Persian King. A heathen 
king. Cyrus is a secular temporal protector of God’s plan for God’s people. Christians 
need to realize that God is so BIG, He is ruler of the nations, and even when His people 
fall short, He safeguards the gates of secular powers in order to administrate His 
agenda for His house. 

 
On the very night Cyrus came to power, the son of Nebuchadnezzar, the great 

Monarch of Babylon, was having a party with his friends and getting drunk using the 
sacred temple cups of Solomon’s Temple seized in the conquest of Jerusalem. 
 

Suddenly in the midst of the revelry, a hand appeared. A divine finger began 
writing upon the wall. The party froze, and Daniel was summoned to stand before the 
terror-stricken elites. He was asked to interpret the handwriting on the wall. He told the 
king that he had been weighed in the balance of God and “found wanting.” His kingdom 
was to be delivered to another. 
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As he spoke, conspirators in Babylon were at work from the inside of the great 
city to let Cyrus in. The army of Cyrus had diverted a portion of a riverbed that flowed 
under the great city, and their co-conspirators in Babylon opened the gates from the 
inside out to let the army enter. 
 

As the Prophet and intercessor Daniel delivered the word that authorized the 
transfer of governments the Lord God of Israel gave Cyrus the keys of government. 
 

With this transfer of power came access to things others wanted but could not 
find – Treasures of darkness! This term typically referred to the wealth of vanquished 
pagan nations, which was customarily concealed in subterranean vaults. These were 
vaults with no windows hence “hidden in darkness”. Thus, they are called the treasure 
of darkness, i.e., treasures which came from the activity of darkness spiritually and were 
hidden literally. They are also treasures hidden from the eyes of those serving darkness 
because they are stored up in the spirit for God’s rulers. They are the End Time hidden 
riches of secret places. 
 

For now, know that God is the ruler of nations and while some focus on these 
“blood red” moons as signs of Last Days doom and the rise of ominous world powers, 
God says “I am doing a work in your day you would not believe if someone were to 
declare it to you” (Acts 13:41). 
 

The religious community of old missed the signs of the times, but the Apostles 
declared GOD WAS AT WORK TO BRING DELIVERANCE to whomever would dare to 
join Him in His invasion of planet earth. A fresh move of God is upon us. 
 
AS ONE! 
– Lance 

 
 

 
Dr. Lance Wallnau has been described by People for the American Way as the hidden architect behind the 
increasingly viral and politically potent seven mountain template for cultural impact. From forums at Harvard, to work 
with the United Nations, and training and serving on Ken Blanchard's board, Lance has taught and shaped the 
contemporary worldview and strategy of leaders on a global level.   
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Specials  and Upcoming Events 
 
 

Members receive a 20% discount on all products.  Visit our online store today to 
order your Summit 2015 DVDs, CDs and/or MP3s.   

 
MP3s are now available for purchase at: 

http://www.theoakinitiative.org/february-2015-summit-mp3-set 
 
 

DVD sets  
$70.00 retail - Oak members pay $56 

 
 

http://www.theoakinitiative.org/february-2015-summit-dvd-set 
 
 
 

CD sets  
$35.00 retail - Oak members pay $28 

 

 
 
 
http://www.theoakinitiative.org/february-2015-summit-cd-set 
 

Disc Date Title Speaker(s) 

1 
Feb 26 
AM 

'The Fight for 
Freedom' 

Bob Weiner, Cindy Jacobs, 
Marc Nuttle, Rick Joyner 

2 
Feb 26 
AFT 

'An Appeal to 
Heaven' 

Janet Porter, LTG (Ret.) 
Jerry Boykin, Anna Jane 
Joyner 

3 
Feb 26 
PM 

'Establishing Your 
Position of Influence' 

LTG (Ret.) Jerry Boykin, 
Lance Wallnau 

4 
Feb 27 
AM 

'America's Heritage 
and Constitution' Nicholas Papnicolaou 

5 
Feb 27 
AFT 

‘It’s Time for 
Initiative’ 

Mike Bickle, Cindy Jacobs, 
Rick Joyner 

6 
Feb 27 
PM 

‘Standing Up in 
Truth and Wisdom’ 

U.S. Rep. Louie Gohmert, 
Rick Joyner 

7 
Feb 28 
AM 

‘The Oak Initiative 
Values’ Rick Joyner 

Disc Date Title Speaker(s) 

1 & 2 
Feb 26 
AM 

'The Fight for 
Freedom' 

Bob Weiner, Cindy Jacobs, 
Marc Nuttle, Rick Joyner 

3 & 4 
Feb 26 
AFT 

'An Appeal to 
Heaven' 

Janet Porter, LTG (Ret.) 
Jerry Boykin, Anna Jane 
Joyner 

5 & 6 
Feb 26 
PM 

'Establishing Your 
Position of Influence' 

LTG (Ret.) Jerry Boykin, 
Lance Wallnau 

7 & 8 
Feb 27 
AM 

'America's Heritage 
and Constitution' Nicholas Papnicolaou 

9 & 10 
Feb 27 
AFT 

‘It’s Time for 
Initiative’ 

Mike Bickle, Cindy Jacobs, 
Rick Joyner 

11 & 12 
Feb 27 
PM 

‘Standing Up in 
Truth and Wisdom’ 

U.S. Rep. Louie Gohmert, 
Rick Joyner 

13 & 14 
Feb 28 
AM 

‘The Oak Initiative 
Values’ Rick Joyner 
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http://www.morningstarministries.org/other-events/august-writers-seminar 

 

 
http://www.morningstarministries.org/other-events/great-commission-conference 

 

 
http://www.morningstarministries.org/events/morningstar-conferences/wild-love-worship-conference 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://www.theoakinitiative.org/content/oak-donation  
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